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1OAA "DHLS. FLOOR just received, in 
Ow\J X> eluding the well known brands 
ofi—

The Atoblson "(Kan.) Champion of 
Ann. 29th,has the following relaitve to a 
couple who were divorced in that city 
on the day previous: “The parties 
live in Atchison county, and have al
ways been reputed respectable 
people of weal til and standing, and the 
divorce was granted yesterday without 
alimony or other relief. The wife was 
the plaintiff; and she is now about 3U 
years old; the defendant is about 65. 
The parties lived in Indiana, and when 
they were married the young wife was 
less than lb, while the husband was 50. 
Une child was the fruit of this marri
age, and for a time they lived happily 
together. Then the wife accused the 
husband of inlidelity and instituted 
proceedings for a divorce, and, as he 
nterposed no defense, a diverse was 

granted, with $1600 alimony. Both 
married again and moved to separate 
States. The new wife of the old 
absconded with a lightning rod peddler 
and the young wife's husband eloped 
with a strange woman. A year or two 
after this the man moved to Texas and 
engaged in the Texas cattle trade and 
coming to Kansas with a drove of cattle 
by a strange chance met his former wife 
in Atchison. They became reconciled 
to each other again and undertook to 
live together once more Squire Jackson 
uniting them as husband and wife. It 
seems that the husband had got a di
vorce from the wife who eloped with the 
lightning rod peddler but the wife had 
not been so particular. They were now 
living in Atchison county duly and 
legally married, when a great religious 
revival occurred in théir vicinity, and 
both became imbued with a spirit of 
religion. Under this influence the wife 
confessed her shortcomings to the 
minister, and he recommended that 
they live separate and apart. Again a 
Reparation ocoured, including a division 
of ail the property. In a short time 
the religious excitement wore away 
and once more they joined their for
tunes as husband and wife, living to
gether until a lew months ago. Then 
the wife came into the district court 
and sued for a divorce on the ground 
of neglect and ill treatment, with the 
results as above stated.”

MET BY CUANC$,
—

THE TWO HEX FROM SILVEETOX AND THEIR 
CONFAB.

w.HOW OFTEN TO FEED HORSES.THE MIGRATION OF BIRDS, As supplied to tbe Admiralty Board ofWorks, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
And in all Color*.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Livkbpool, having no dhemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without bl&tering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Peints»

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

OUt Edge,
White Pigeon,

* Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. P. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

There is a conflict of authorities on 
this subject, but writers agree that all 
horses ought to be fed as often 
in about six hours, during the day- 
some say four hours. No doubt, a to_f 
horse may eat his till and digest in < Silverton V 
about six hours, and be ready for uw1 i yeg.r 
other ration. They may be managed < Nevada V
so as to be ravenous for food, all the < Yes.’
time, and yet eat more than enough— i Well I you're the first man I've seen 
and one set of horses will be in good from Silverton in a coon’s cage. I left 
condition, will do about twice the work there six yearg ag0. left wife
of another set on half the feed. 1 have there.’
beep watching the working of an ex- «, went there nearly six years ago.* 
périment—it so it may be called— Such was the passage in conversation 
which furnishes a case in point : A going on between two strangers taking 
long established firm in New York em- a mea| ;na Utah restaurant, which at- 
ploy constantly, and have heretofore traded the attention of myself, eating 
owned, about five one horse truck at a different table, 
teams. That is, five horses have done The man latest from Silverton was n 
their work, a considerable part of the „hort, stout sandy-looking man, with 
time one having but little to do, but beard closely cropped, and a scar be- 
necessary in case of any emergency, ginning, as I supposed, somewhere in 
Some months ago the entire stock of the hair of his bead, thence running 
horses, trucks, stable furniture, bar- down the forehead along to the right of 
ness, etc., was sold to an employee, the nose, making nicks in tbe lower 
who has, since then, added no new part of the nose and lips, then disap. 
horse to the stable,done the same work, Learing in the beard of the chin. It 
done tbe carting for another house—in i00ked as if some one had started to * 
fact, got nearly double the work out of 6kin him and gave it up on tbe offer of 
the horses—and yet they have been a better job. Tbe other man was tall, 
constantly improving in looks and in quick-spoken, nervous and dirty-look- 
ability to do work. A4- first the feed ing| with heard stricken with gray : and 
was not essentially changed. 1 be he would have been cross-eyed if he 
horses had better care, and tbe eye of had had two eyes, as it was his one eye 
a master, who was their owner, though wa8 8et crossing.
not their driver. -The truckmen, some- -Well, how is Silverton now 7' con- 
how, felt more interest in their work tinued the dark-looking man. 
and in their horses» and this made a i oh, petered.’ 
difference ; but all things combined ‘ Anybody there ?’ 
must have produced their legitimate ‘ Few old fellows sticking to claMW- 
result within two or three months. At that they think there’s something 
all events, matters were getting on They’ll stay till Gabriel’s trump rapes " 
very well, when the owner decided to them out.’

cut off the xoox fbed. ‘ y,o“,^n0" i o™ Slemmons 7' JE
‘Yes, killed himself drinking wjfis- 

The horses had been getting about key.’ 
four to six quarts of oata during the - What became of-John Littlefield^'
hour of rest—between 12 and 1 o clock , Moses Lawler killed him in a
—while the men were eating their din- fight over the Sweetly DreanShk 
ner. 1 am not sure that they always c^im.>
got their full hour of rest, but they did < Reckon Sandy Jones ain't there 
generally. The result has been, a de- n0w7’
cided improvement in the condition of . gold out Qf the Bet Your Bootmor 
the horses, in their ability to work, and forty thousand, and-went back to Pike, 
the gain of fully half an hour, when it ant| js cultivatin’ a family.’ 
is necessary to take it ; fer nôw, when . Dick Branigan, made money there 7'
work presses, the men are quite ready « Yes : but he's dead—whiskey got
to forego their rest and, taking a hum- him.' >
ed bite, I» off with their trucks as soon - Did Harry Martin get rfd of hifmo- 

. ’as they can be loaded. Ihe horses ney?’
The J’e'lèbrîtod sûîLr.in tin. admirableEs- leave the stable at 7 o’clock, and re- -Yes; went to the Black Hills; got 

say clearly demonstrates, firoin thirty years’ turn at about 6.30, the year round, killed by the Sioux.’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- Thus, they go twelve hours without ‘ Did bis brother Thad go?’ 
see may be radically cured without the dan- feeding, and at more or less bard work, < ][e went, made a big fortune out of 
gerous use oe internal medicine or the eppli- at a 8iow gait all tbe time,except when the placers. Is member of-Congress 

oKLnï„dUl(rLrâïïe lhe truckl are bei°8 loaded and un' from Nebraska now.’ 8
moan, of which every sufferer, no matter wlrat loaded. When it is practicable, of - Albert Sanders, that kept the Dew 
his condition may be, mayeure himself cheap- course, loads are taken both ways, «nd 0f Heaven saloon, has left, Î suppose?’ 
ly, privately and radically. this saving of time is also a saving ol proceeded the one-eyed-0180.
' jj&r This Lecture should be in the hands horse-flesh; for no doubt a heavy, well- 4 Left for good, (jot leaded With a 

ef every youth and every man in the land. fed horse is quite as much taxed in stray bullet while a row was going
AddreM trotting home with an empty truck, as i„ kis saloon one night.’ x

in drawing back a laden one. I should « fonder what became of Pat Py- 
add that the horses are not deprived bum that run a saloon there,—the 
of the oats by not getting them at noon, Angelic ?’
for their morning and evening rations < He’s a banker in San Frânciseo.’ 
are increased, but not proportionately, 
there being a saving or about two 
quarts to each horse on an average.
Nevertheless, they are now doing bet
ter, looking fifty per cent, better, as 
well as doing more work at less cost 
of feed than under the old method.

horses’ habits is lying down.

What a wonderful perception is that 
'-which teaches them to migrate j teljs them 
just the day to set out, the proper course 
"to take, and keeps them true to it over 
.ocean and prairie, and monotonous forests, 
and often In the night. That the young, 
learning the route from the parent,remem
ber it, wouW Ike no less remarkable 
were it true, which probably is not ; for 
many species seem to go north by one 
route, as along the coast, and return by 
another west of the Alleghaui.es, or vice 

In proceeding northward, the males 
go ahead of the females a week or so ; 
returning in the fall, the males again take 
the lead, and the young bring up the rear. 
Yet there are many exceptions to this rule, 
for with not a few birds, th-* males and fe
males travel together ; and with some,old 
.and fully plumagcd mules are the last to 
arrive. All birds migrate, mure cr less, 
even such as the crow and song-spar^ 
row, as stay with us through the year ; 
for we probably do not see the same indivi
duals both winter and summer. Even tro
pical birds move a little way from the 
.equator and back again with the sea
son ; and in mountainous regions most of 
the -birds, and many small animals, have 
a vertical migration only, decending to the 
valleys in winter, and re-ascending to the 
summitsin summer—difference in altitude 
.accomplishing the same results as differ
ence in latitude. We can see various 
.causes of these migrations, some of which 
have already been suggested, but the 
.chief cause svenis to be the necessity of 
their accustomed food. We find that those 
birds which make the longest and most 
complete migrations, are insect and honey 
^eaters ; while the graminivorous and om
nivorous birds, and such, like the titmouse 
and nuthatch, as subsists on the young of 
insects to be fourni under the bark of trees, 
go but a short distance to escape inclement 
weather or do not migrate at all. Sports
men recognise the fact that the snipe and 
woodcock have returned, not because the 
rigorous winter days are wholly passe l,but 
because tbe frost is sufficiently out of the 
ground to allow the worms to come to the 
surface f and know tliat in warm, springy 
meadows, these birds may often be found 
all through the year. Man no doubt influ
ences the migratory habits of birds. To 
many ho offers inducements in the shel
ter, and in the abundance of insects which 
his industry oocasions, to linger later in 
the fall than was their wont, and return 
earlier in the spring. While, on the con
trary, the persécution which the shy wild 
fowls have received, has caused them gen
erally to repair to secluded breeding places 
far north of their haunts of fifty years ago. 
Rut the migrations of most birds are 
somewhat irregular, and we have so few 
reliable data that we can liardly yet deter
mine the laws which govern their seasonal 
movement.

The true home of a bird, then, is 
where it rears its young, even though it 
be not there more than a third of the year, 
and everywhere else it is merely a travel
er or migrant. Should you then, after say 
two years of observation, want to write 
down a list of the birds inhabiting your 
district.—and you would thus be doing a 
jreaJ service to gejeuee—it is important 
that you mention whether each bird breeds 
there, passes through spring and autumn, 
or is only a winter visitor.—Earned Ingcr- 
jtoll, in Scribner'9 Magazine.

as once
1 Now in Silverton, Nevada, we used

Bags, Bags, Bags ! -

Artificial Stone Paint {^ “
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a ooet of about Id. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms. dfcO., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkes,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and Gkkrral Ibon and Wood Work. 

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loireet pricee.

For Shinolr Roops, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
f

Wet Wall»,

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
ilb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

Store Keepers supplied at

wan

:o:
Agent for Norn Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

LOWER PRICESAL30 :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
BoUed and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

ISTow in Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SAN’CTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

I
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint; for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

NOTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT,all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

DIPHTHERIA!!
HUGH FRASER. Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will itive-

ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine eases in ton. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure, I. 6. JOH38TOX A Co., 
Oancor, Maine.

SEEDS
and Small Fruit Plants.

BETTER STILL Tie Great Cause of Human Hiserr.
f/m We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. C’nlver- 
well’* Celebrated Essay

radical and permanent enre /without 
Nervous Debility, Mental and 

Physical Incapacity,Impediment» to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

£39* Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents

^TMIE Subscribers have lately received per 
-L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.

HINTS ON HOUSEKEEPING.
I will send my

medicine) ofOn the commencement of April the 
«wife's duties increase in anticipation ,for 
preparations must be made for house 
cleaning; and when that comes, every 
closet, drawer, corner, piece, bag, etc., 
must be ransacked, over looked and 
cleaned up for the coming summer. 
Carpets must be taken up and shaken, 
beds well beaten, and bedsteads washed 
with strong brine to destroy all insects 
etc. Tea leaves, after using, if saved 
for a week or so, steep in a bucket or 
pan of water for hall an hour, strain 
through a sieve and use the water 
to wash all varnished paint. It requires 
very littie rubbing, as the tea acts as 
a strong detergent, cleaning the paint 
from its impurities and making the 
varnish shine again; it also cleans 
window sashes and oil clothes indeed 
any varnish surface is improved by its 
application. It washes window panes 
and mirrors much better than soap or 
water and i» excellent for cleaning black 
walnut 
frames.

cakanxx ant) H0X6AX foxies BCFSBaHUNO nishod paint with it. Whiting is un-
eqnaled for cleaning white paint. 
Take a small quantity of whiting on a 
flannel, rub lightly over the surface and 
the effect will be surprising. Wall pa
pers are readily cleansed by tying a 
soft doth over a broom and sweeping 
down tbe walls carefully, then follow 
with a light rubbing of stale bread. The 
dust and ashes of stoves grates and 
furnaces are deposited in every crack 
and crevice of our rooms and require 
vigilant and active treatment for their 
remova l. Carpets absorb great quan
tities of them. Those can afford it 
should use malting during the summer 
it is cleaner and cooler or even an en
tirely bare floor is mosL-agreeable in 
hot weather and thus three months’ 
wear and tear may be saved. Old feather 
beds, pillows and bolsters are greatly 
improved by putting them on a green 
grass plot and beating them thoroughly 

d lor an hour or so with long pliable stioka 
or canes,turning them on every side.— 
Germantown Telegraph.

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP
Arrived "to-day per “ T. B. Herrin," diront _ —

from Mill.:—200 bbls Flour. •••.Mistletoe," VEGETABLE SEEDS
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche." Also in

‘‘porto5,*"d 3-aU,Fruit Plants,

Smoked ÏÏST , F"« N Mal1 ” «*«■-* jvDTARDcask 25 coat». Ageut /or Higgins, Crow A* (i. E. LxDIARD.
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.
16th. 1877.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

MON & MNTOSH,
BANKERS?BROKERS.

Annapolis, Jan.

New Stock ! on

1The Culverwell Medical Co.,—tot—
INVBBTMBNT «1 Assn Street, It. Y.

Post Office Box, 4586.Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times, v
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 J

nlOyMode In best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on doposists subject to 

cheque. S. R. FOSTER & SON’S ‘ John Blodgen had a bank in Silvof- 
ton ; where’s he banking now 7’

‘He’s herding sheep for Tommy Pug- 
mire on Mud Lake.’

‘ Tommy, the bootblack 7’
‘The same ; he got feet in theSwest- 

by-and By, and sold out for twenty 
thousand.’

‘Did yon know the Sloper boys.”
‘ Well, Harry Sloper is the Co. in 

Blasdale * Co., a mercantile firm in 
Hong Kong, China. Luke Sloper kill-, 
ed a Chinamen in Stagtown and got 
six months in the Carson Penitentiary. 
Long sentence just for killing a China
man. He'll be pardoned out though.
Lige Sloper got into a shooting scrim
mage with Montana Jack and killed 
him. Lige afterwards went to the 
Arkansas Hot Springs, he was not very 
well.’

‘ Where did Charley Madden go 7’
‘Dead.’
‘ Why, he was a stoat, healthy look

ing man.'
‘ Whiskey.'
‘ Charley’s wife and mine,’ continued 

the tall stranger, ‘ were great cronies.
. My wile, somehow, never liked my 
I name ; beard she changed her part of 

it as soon as I left, and in a few months 
married without a divorce under her 
new name; married a fellow named 
Scraggs.’

‘ Scraggs I’ 7*
‘ Scraggs I’
‘ Ahem—ah—welter, anothers cup of 

coffee. Suppose you know Charley’s 
brother-in jaw, Duch Louis,that busted 
in the. brewery business?’ said the 
sandy-looking man.

‘ First rate ; where’s he.?’
‘ He's in Silver brock bury, Arizona.

Got a big brewery there.’
‘Remember -tif Sakesi’ said tho- 

stranger with one eye set crossing.
‘ Got twenty years at Carson for rob

bing the mail.'
‘ Heard Ward Smithers had some 

trouble 7’
‘Five years at Carson for robbing 

Wells Fargo. He did not: play it tine 
like they say old Blivias did ; I be
lieve that was his namar-nickname I
1 UHdBlivins!’ . .

• Old Blivins. You' see he robbed

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

G. W. STUART, '

STANDARDBOSSES FOB ENGLAND. picture and looking-glass 
It will not do to wash unvar-

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.ly n27BRITISH DRAUGHT ANIMALS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tbe Author Lîàe steamer « Devonia,” 
which sailed on Thursday,took out ninety- 
three horses for England. The previous 
steamer, the “ Australia,” carried out 
sixty-eight, and the “ Anchor»,” which 
sailed Saturday, thirty-six horses. The 
exportatiou from this country of horses 
for English tramways began two years 
ego. The English cart horse is too heavy 
and slow for street-railway service, and 
as English horse-breeders hare generally 
given all their Attention to cart horses 
or blooded saddle and coach horses, there 

animals that could meet the

One thing more about horses. 1 
don’t know why a horse should not be 
as much rested and benefited by lying 
down as any other four-footed beast. A 
horse often sleeps standing np, and so 
does an ox. I know that it was claim
ed for a gray horse once, as a special 
merit,that he would not lie down unless 
his stall was well littered, consequently 
all expense of bedding might be saved, 
as no doubt it had been. Horses are 
peculiar about lying down. It aeems 
as if they knew their helplessness 
when in this position, and were bound 
never to expose themselves to danger. 
Although many may be lying down, 
every horse in a stable is on his feet at 
the slightest noise. It is, besides, al
most universally regarded, and usually 
truely.as a sign of ill health,if a horse is 
found lying down in the day time, 
have recently come to the oonolnsion, 
however, and if horses ere perfectly 
easy in their minds, they will take as 
much comfort in lying down aa cattle 
do, and I can point to one stable, not 
my own, where spirited well-fed horses 
may be seen lying down at almost any 
time of the day or night, and it comes 
from the perfect contidenoe they have 
in their groom.—American Agriculiur-

Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

GEO. MOIR,
T-»Importer and Wkoleeale Detier in

! Pianofortes and Organs, rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city /or 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample 
age. if necessary.

The subscriber with past expérience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him witfi their patronage. All çoods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 5 per cent, ootptmssion charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
-H Farmington, Wilinot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
American Piano* of the beet «alter*,

rooAi for stor-

.
ESTABLISHED 1849^

(Formerly W. H. Adams* City Nail Wores.)—also :—
English, Oerroan, and Parla de Pa

lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor A 
Parley Organs.

were no
want. The supply of light-built and en
during horses had for years been drawn 
chiefly from Ireland, but latterly this 
«source has been almost exhausted. Ca
nada and those parts of the United States 

the Canadian border have now been 
The horses from these 

sections are low in stature, but long anJ 
strong bodied,with heavy, sweeping manes 
and tails, and axe endowed with powers of 
spirit and endurance that know no exhaust
ion. Another prime qualification of these 
animals is their tolerance ofhungarand 
thirst. A pasture upon which an English 
horse would starve will keep half a dozen 
^Canadian ponies in health and spirit.

These American horses, which were 
used at first only on street railways, are 
now become general favourites in Eng
land. They are used for family purposes, 
#nany coaches and carriages of tbe nobility 
Being drawn by tbe shapely and untiring 
strangers. During the first two years it is 
estimated that 5,000 horses of tbe Cana
dian and Morgan breeds have beep taken 
to England. The Anchor and the National 
lines have so far had almost a monopoly 
A>f the transportation from the ports of the 
United States, and thousands have been 
shipped from Quebec. These animals 
do not stand an ocean voyage very well. 
They are, therefore, seldom carried except
ing in the spring and summer months. 
They are placed on deck in box stalls, 
with padded sides and back, and each 
box is so small that the animal cannot 
lie down. So soon as a horse shows signs 
of leg weariness he is placed in a i#ling.;for 
a day or two to rest. Sometimes the ani
mals die, but the percentage of mortality 
js very small.

The cost of horses delivered on the 
other side would astound an Ameriçan 
buyer. An animal for which he would 
■not give over $200 easily brings £J00 
in England, and it is thought cheaper at 
that price than an English horse at half 
{tfie amount. The difference in price, 
however, is not all profit for the exporter. 
The first cost for each horse is from $lfi0 
to $200. The transportion to the sea- 
iboyd adds nearly $25, and the steam
ship companies charge $75, for passage. 
The Anglo-Russiah complications have In
creased the demand for American hdrsus 
.this year, and an exportation is expected 
jarger by many thousands than those of 
previous years.

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

urchase will do well te 
II take

Parties wanting to p 
call and examine. Wi 
trade. Am 
than any ot „

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1877.

GLASS ! GLASS!part payment in 
i prepared to sell 25 per cent lowor 
her aealer.

y n27
«ear 
called upon.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8. -j^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1877.1 STOCK for |1877.

/Spring Trade NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER.A STILL MORE POWERFUL EX
PLOSIVE. Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,TITE beg to announce that owiag to the 
Vi large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to leaie tbe lsrge and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and 
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pacs, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—» specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
nnd Childrens’ Newport Ties, bationed and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATE, 
_________ 240 Union ^Street, St. John, N. B.

now complete atM. Nobel, the inventor of dynamite,has 
recently discovered a new explosive sub
stance still more powerful than that. He 
has given it the name of “ explosive gela- * 
tine” on account of its aspect .which close
ly resembles gelatine. The substance is 
composed of 95 and 96 per cent of nitro
glycerine, and 5 or 6 per cent of collodion, 
mixed together. It is viscous, but can be 
easily cut with a knife or pair of scissors, 
and placed in cartridges or sheila. Dyna
mite,,it Is known, has the disadvantage of 
being alterable by water—when it is moist 
the nitro-glycerine separates from the ab
sorbent. The new substance, on tbe con
trary, does not give the least symptom of 
exudation ; it is impermeable to water, 
which does not at all affect its explosive 
properties. It is inflamed in the same way 
a8jfynamite, and its power is at least 50 
per cent, greater. Several nations—not
ably Italy and Russia—have, it appears,al
ready adopted this substance for charging 
bombs, torpedoes, and minus.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0BE:

Extra Fine Stationery Î

The trade supplied on reasonable terms st 
22 Germain St. .St. John, K. B. iet. r

tbe trade generally in the menu- BROAD TIRES TO WHEELS.BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

The condition of the roads the past 
winter, has done more to commend 
broad-tired wheels, than all the argu
ments that have ever been utter
ed. The soft roads have been so 
cut up by the launch waggon tires,and 
these have sunk so deeply in the mud 
that, in some places, travel has been 
impossible for weeks at a time. Those 
who have been thus mud-bound, are 
now convinced that it might have been 
better for them had the tires of their 
waggons been 3 or. 4 inches wjde^. but, Weik Fargo, just out of Silverton ; that 
they are still in doubt about the ease was before 1 went there, heard of it. 
of draft of these broad wheels. Now, The messenger was the only witness 
it should be evident that a broad wheel against him, and on the morning of the 
that will not sink into the ground, is day of the trial the messenger was 
of much easier draft than a narrow one found shot at the door of the room > in 
that will cut in two or three inches, which he slept, nnd which opened on a 
The difference in draft of a narrow and narrow alley. It was not known for 
a broad wheel upon the hardest, oertain who did it, but tbe vigilants 
smoothest road is inappreciable, and it suggested to Old Blivins that perhaps 
is a matter of doubt if it is-in favor of his health would be benefited by a 
the one or the other. Theoretically, change of climate.’ 
there may a difference, to a small ex- Said the dark stranger, with an' ex
tent, in favor of the narrow tire, but as pression of countenance which showed , 
oar roads are far from being hard or that he thought he was looking the 
smooth, the difference of draft will be short man square in the face, 
decidedly in favor of the broad tire. A 1 What might yottname he 7’ 
load of manure can be drawn aoroea ‘Name—my name—is — is Scraggs ;
plowed ground in a broad tired wag yours is what 7’ 
gon, by a team that oould not move it ‘ Old Blivins.’
in one with waggon tires, and the soft- Passing out of the door just at this 
er tbe ground, the more apparent will point, I did not learn how they recon- 
be the difference in favor of the broad cited their conflicting emotions.
wheels. It is to be hoped that the ______ .
manufacturers of waggons will make
the experiment of offering wheels with ‘People may say what they will 
broad tiree; we believe they would about country air being so good for 
soon become very popular.—JfSid. ’em,' said Mrs. Partington,’ amd how

they fat upon ; for my part. I think it 
is owing to the vittles. Air may do 
for oamomiles,and other reptiles that 
live on. it, but I think that men 
must have something more substan
tielles’

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Bank, Post, Pnrchment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Oreat Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, KNOW SSSB
thtselfkSmIs
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous end Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant Ills and* untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a 
vel of art and beauty- 
sent rax* to alL Send 
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL* eg **«*■■ «SELF

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
*-

it.f
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Penoils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shade*. 

Wholesale and Befall.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Stc., Halifax, *V. 8. 
may23 *77 ly n!9.

TEA dt SUGAR,
Bantine'e Celebrated

BISCUITS !The Foreign Missionary says.- “When 
the Church of Scotland, in 1833, was 
about sending its third missionary to 
the heathen, Dr. lnglis wrote to Dr. 
Duff, that be thought he could now 
reckon on $6,000 a year, He replied, 
“Do nol tix on £1,200 ($6,000) as your 
minimum. Put down £10,000($50,000) 
as you minimum, and from that rise up 
Indefinitely.” Whfen this was laid before 
the Home Committee, one of its lead
ing members wrote on the margin of tbe 
letter “What ! is the man mad? Has the 
Indian sun turned his head?" That 
same uaisyioary still lives, and- has seen 
that same church, in its two Boards, 
giving the past year nearly $400,000,"

il

HEAL CONFECTIONERY, Re.
Also a lot of

I.AVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

,s-
A T) A AT YOUNG.

W. WHYTAL < CO.,38. 40 A 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, H. B.,*

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

Manufacturer of

Cootii, Hall and Parlor Stoves White A Titus,?
LBATH EE/S,Ranges, Ftimances, be.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces, WILL RESUME BUSINESSImporters and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ao.
Being: tlie Oldest Eatabllahed Leather 

and Finding: Boat nee# In the 
Freviuee,

we are enabled to-offer .Cash easterners the 
Most Li&rsl Inducbmunts. 

pS~ The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Streep Halifax.
Tannery, Three-milk House,

Bedford Rond.

A Poison of any conceivable description Character.-Let every youth regard 
and degree of potency, which baa been it „ aÀot that hejnust mskstbis own intentionally or M wltowA Vracfr. It is . work which God ha.
may i is sa ’ .../ wisely consigned to him. No other can A large assortment of the above Goods sl-Oo.it/orhmf ch^acteriHtheunseen
constitution should take nearly twice the «pint-garment that h.e own thoughts Catalogue, applioahon. 
g uaetily. This oil It i. alleged, will most and ieelmgs weave abont his soul in- August 2nd, 1876.
positively neutralisa.every form of vegeta- visible tipgers, --------------------------- -----
)i le animal or mineral poi&op with which 
physicians and chemist are acqiwfited.rr- 

jScientiftp America#,

—AMD—
Register Grates. IN A FEW DAYS, AT

-222
SOUTH SIDE HON STREET,n!7 y

Sfly Plaster is oftpn very useful upon 
young olover-field»—frequently doubl
ing the hay crop. Thus applied, it will 
serve to produce a good crop to be 
plowed in upon distant fields where

SSSSsS&Sro uracàiWisîîs
iwgww saiaply, of wufji, I •» praeUeeMe this month. f baby ■ it,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Important to B*tter Workers.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILIl

June 22nd, '77 nlltf
When repoved for failing to keep an One Goon Active Agent Wamtkd in every 

engagement with another gentleman township to introduce the Victor Batter

», ». —, w cssitir-w “ sc EEiBErÂ^p,. Groves was clubbed to death Uy J. W- tentions were exdtont, but a man with- “ith “t^p, for .gents c,rc„Ur to th.
Rhodes in a dispute over the possession of s red haired wile p liable to break ‘ yiCTOR WRINGBR 4 Go.,

» k»t wifi- fljan y things,” jayookriUe. Out.

a jy y
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply cxeoqted at the 
.office p.f this paper.
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